ORCHID BAY
Orchid Bay News

Hello Orchid Bay,
Would you believe it? Mailboxes are in. We still have a few neighbors with some
challenges. the Mailbox people will be back text Thursday. If you are having an issue or
have not conveyed your issue by this Monday the 22nd, and not made arrangements to
be available next Thursday when they arrive, you will be responsible for your own
repairs. DO NOT RESPOND TO THIS EMAIL, CALL: 866-319-4940 This is the Mailbox
Company.
Yes, we know about the issue up front with the lighting etc. We are waiting on some
parts and anxious to button it up out front. Additionally, we will be changing the gate
access code. That will go into affect in March. You will receive notice as to its launch.
On a saddening note, one of our neighbors, the Cherveny's, lost their dog to an
automobile on Roby's Way. Their furry family member got out during a birthday party,
wondered into the street and was killed by a speeding motorist as witnessed by another
neighbor. We have been lobbying for over 2 years pretty consistent to have some sort of
traffic clamming device(s) installed on Roby's. We even had more than one approval for
install. However, some persons complained and it was shut down each time. As a result,
one of our family's had to suffer.
Folks, we need your help to protect Roby's Way residents and community. Below is the
contact info (office and cell) for Ed Ciampi one of our County Commissioners. We need
to call in masses. If the public outcry is not loud enough, neither is the strength of the
position to install on Roby's despite opposition. Please help. This time it was a canine!
Edward Ciampi
772.221.1357
772.486.9700
A quick lighter note, the tennis courts gate deadbolt has been repaired. It was jammed
with a stick! Hmmmm.
Tax Season, Tax season will be gone before you know it. We are looking into getting a
shredding company into the community after tax season, for any one in need of
destroying private documents. We will give you ample notice for the event.

Mr. Softee is back and coming tomorrow beginning @ 3:00 PM, to find all the people in
search of a tasty treat. Download the app below, and when he gets in the area, you can
see the trucks location and menu ahead of time! The App is free. You do not need to
register on the app. Just press skip and get started.
Apple:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mister-softee/id1472464240
Android:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.mistersoftee
Drop the Mic!
Team OB

